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Abstract Organizations introduce virtual assistants (VAs)

to support employees with work-related tasks. VAs can

increase the success of teamwork and thus become an

integral part of the daily work life. However, the effect of

VAs on virtual teams remains unclear. While social iden-

tity theory describes the identification of employees with

team members and the continued existence of a group

identity, the concept of the extended self refers to the

incorporation of possessions into one’s sense of self. This

raises the question of which approach applies to VAs as

teammates. The article extends the IS literature by exam-

ining the impact of VAs on individuals and teams and

updates the knowledge on social identity and the extended

self by deploying VAs in a collaborative setting. Using a

laboratory experiment with N = 50, two groups were

compared in solving a task, where one group was assisted

by a VA, while the other was supported by a person.

Results highlight that employees who identify VAs as part

of their extended self are more likely to identify with team

members and vice versa. The two aspects are thus com-

bined into the proposed construct of virtually extended

identification explaining the relationships of collaboration

with VAs. This study contributes to the understanding on

the influence of the extended self and social identity on

collaboration with VAs. Practitioners are able to assess

how VAs improve collaboration and teamwork in mixed

teams in organizations.
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1 Introduction

In virtual collaboration, teams are required to collaborate

via technology (de Vreede and Briggs 2005; Changizi and

Lanz 2019) which can result in a lack of a common social

identity (Vahtera et al. 2017). With some technologies,

such as virtual assistants (VAs), the role of technology is

changing from a mere tool for virtual collaboration with

other humans to its own virtual collaboration with VAs

(Maedche et al. 2019; Seeber et al. 2020a). VAs are soft-

ware programs that can be addressed via voice or text

commands and respond to the users’ input (Brachten et al.

2020). They are increasingly being used in organizations to

optimize internal processes by assisting in the execution of

work-related tasks (Norman 2017) to achieve, for example,

increased customer satisfaction, thus creating substantial

advantages over competitors (Benbya and Leidner 2018;

Yan et al. 2018). Unlike physical robots, such as Nao or

Pepper, which have a physical human representation
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(Maniscalco et al. 2020), a physical interaction with VAs is

not possible. However, VAs are used in virtual collabora-

tion (Seeber et al. 2020a; Panganiban et al. 2020). It is

predicted that they will be used by at least a quarter of

employees working in virtual teams within the next two

years (Maedche et al. 2019). To understand virtual col-

laboration between humans and machines such as VAs,

knowledge from human-to-human collaboration research

should be exploited (Demir et al. 2020).

Nowadays, many team members, such as those in global

virtual project teams (Massey et al. 2003), are physically

widely distributed and collaborate primarily virtually

(Plotnick et al. 2016; Hassell and Cotton 2017; Andres and

Shipps 2019). Virtual collaboration ranges from working

together in virtual computer-generated worlds (Franceschi

et al. 2009; Kohler et al. 2011) to collaboration using tools

such as Google Drive (Van Ostrand et al. 2016). Successful

virtual collaboration is influenced by aspects such as social

presence (Franceschi et al. 2009) and social identity (Lin

2015; Vahtera et al. 2017). Identifying with team members

at the workplace as a social group contributes significantly

to improving the individual performance of each employee

and encourages achieving an overarching goal more effi-

ciently (Lin 2015; Porck et al. 2019). One’s own identity

can partially be depicted within the framework of a virtual

collaboration, for example, by visualizing gender, age, and

social class via embodiment through an avatar (Schultze

2010). The social identity of team members can also be

transferred to virtual collaboration (Guegan et al. 2017).

Social identity describes the identification with other (vir-

tual) team members and the maintenance of one’s own

identity by comparing one’s self-concept with other peo-

ple’s perceived values, norms, and characteristics (Brown

2000).

Research on the role of VAs as team members is not a

recent development (Seeber et al. 2020a; Panganiban et al.

2020; Demir et al. 2020). However, it is still largely

unexplored whether VAs are perceived as part of one’s

team or as a simple tool or object in virtual collaboration.

The identification with an object as part of one’s self has

been called the ‘‘extended self’’ (Belk 1988; Tian and Belk

2005; Clayton et al. 2015) and has been transferred to the

workplace and the digital world. People extend their

identity by incorporating capabilities that fit to their self-

concept, and thus, positively enhance their self.

In contrast, the theory of social identity focuses on the

comparison with other humans in order to form and

maintain one’s identity (Tajfel and Turner 1986). This

apparent contradiction raises the question of which

approach applies to VAs as team members in virtual col-

laboration. Examining this is fundamental to understand

how and with what purpose VAs should be deployed in

organizations as collaborative partners. Deploying VAs

could help organizations to save valuable resources when

they are used as tools to assist employees in work-related

tasks or when they behave as team partner in order to

increase team identity and therefore team efficiency. To

examine the role of VAs in virtual collaboration in detail,

our research is guided by the following research question:

How does identification with VAs vs. that with

humans as virtual team members differ in virtual

collaboration?

To answer the research question, we conducted a labo-

ratory experiment with 50 participants. Those in the

experimental group were asked to solve a typical work-

related task in collaboration with a text-based VA, while

the control group was assisted by another human via chat.

We measured and compared the extended self and the

social identity for both groups as well as the perceived

workload. This paper contributes to research and practice

by extending our understanding of the collaboration

between employees and VAs in an organizational context

to drive future research in this field of high relevance.

Information systems (IS) researchers will find the insights

helpful to understand what influence the extended self and

social identity theory have on virtual collaboration with

VAs assisting in work-related tasks. To guide future

research, we introduce the concept of virtually extended

identification as a combination of social identity and the

extended self for virtual collaboration between VAs and

employees.

2 Related Work: Virtual Assistants in Organizations

Collaboration technologies have a long history in IS

research (Schwabe 2003; Frohberg and Schwabe 2006;

Bajwa et al. 2007; You and Robert 2018). For VAs, as one

of these technologies, the IS community uses a variety of

definitions (e.g., Maedche et al. 2019; Seeber et al. 2020a;

Diederich et al. 2020). Luger and Sellen (2016) define CAs

as ‘‘IS that enable the interaction with users via natural

language.’’ Stieglitz et al. (2018) state that VAs in enter-

prises ‘‘can be addressed via voice or text and that can

respond to the users input (i.e. assist) with sought-after

information.’’ VAs can generally be explained as software

programs that can be addressed via different modes of

communication (e.g., written or spoken natural language),

assisting with tasks or executing them autonomously

(Brachten et al. 2020). Related terms include but are not

limited to chatbots (Stieglitz et al. 2018), conversational

agents (Diederich et al. 2020), and digital assistants

(Maedche et al. 2019). Research divides the concept of

VAs into various categories, such as design characteristics

or assistance domain (Knote et al. 2019). However,
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systems are usually classified along two dimensions

(Gnewuch et al. 2017) – their primary mode of commu-

nication (e.g., text-based or speech-based) (Lee et al. 2009)

and their main purpose (narrow or broad task) (Nunamaker

et al. 2011). A categorization into one of these classes is

not always possible due to potential overlaps. For example,

VAs can be augmented to cope with individual require-

ments (Chung et al. 2017), and text-based systems might

convert human language into text to process information

(Gnewuch et al. 2017).

VAs need to be differentiated from a number of related

concepts. VAs can distinguish among and interpret the

emotions of individuals within teams (McDuff and Czer-

winski 2018) and use different language styles to adapt to

varying users (Gnewuch et al. 2020). Thereby they might

use social cues, including the dimensions of verbal (e.g.,

jokes, temporal expressions, or self-disclosure), visual

(e.g., emoticons, facial expressions, or agent visualization),

auditory (e.g., voice gender, grunt, and moan or laughing),

and invisible (e.g., first turn, response time, or tactile touch;

Feine et al. 2019). Thus, collaborating with VAs might not

be restricted to certain commands, phrases, or keywords;

rather, individuals can use their habitual language (McTear

2017; Feine et al. 2019). Although VAs theoretically have

various verbal, visual, auditory and invisible characteristics

that can impact social behavior in humans (Feine et al.

2019), in practice it is still hardly possible to simulate fully

human behavior. VAs are usually capable of supporting a

narrow task (Davenport 2018), but may not be able to

provide appropriate answers in every context. They are

therefore usually characterized by a certain selection of

social cues, but cannot represent a fully human con-

sciousness (Russel and Norvig 2016).

The ongoing improvements to artificial intelligence (AI)

and machine learning (ML) algorithms as a prerequisite to

developing collaborative systems had led to an increasing

concentration on VAs as work facilitators (Berg et al. 2015;

Spohrer and Banavar 2015; Luger and Sellen 2016; Knij-

nenburg and Willemsen 2016; Nasirian and Ahmadian

2017). The use of VAs in organizations is valuable for

facilitating internal processes and supporting employees in

better completing their tasks as well as generating addi-

tional revenue or cost savings (Quarteroni 2018). VAs are

used for direct interaction with consumers, and they posi-

tively affect customer satisfaction (Verhagen et al. 2014).

Question-and-answer assistants facilitate onboarding pro-

cesses of new hires (Shamekhi et al. 2018). The workload

of employees is reduced by supporting the resolution of

customer incidents (McTear 2017) and the execution of

work-related tasks (Brachten et al. 2020).

Current research demonstrates that VAs can improve

virtual collaboration (Waizenegger et al. 2020; Seeber et al.

2020a). Organizational human teams frequently fall short

of their possibilities (Kozlowski and Ilgen 2007), thus the

use of a VA as a legitimate virtual team member and socio-

technical ensemble (Seeber et al. 2018) might foster deci-

sion making and improve team collaboration (Waizenegger

et al. 2020; Seeber et al. 2020b). The integration of VAs as

virtual colleagues is valuable to increase the effectiveness

of virtual collaboration in teams (Goodbody 2005). With

their unique characteristics (Maedche et al. 2019; Feine

et al. 2019) and ongoing application in practice (Brachten

et al. 2020), it can be assumed that an increasing degree of

team dynamics from purely human virtual teams can be

transferred to human–machine teams.

3 Theoretical Background

3.1 Social Identity

Social identity is a grounded concept that can influence the

performance of virtual teams (Lin 2015). In social identity

theory, Tajfel and Turner (1986) assume that human

identity is not only composed of individually unique

character traits and physical characteristics but also of

belonging to certain social groups. This might include

people of the same age group, family, friends, and even

work colleagues (Bartels et al. 2019).

By comparing with other social groups, such as other

departments or competing organizations, individuals try to

draw a line to better understand who they themselves are

(Tajfel and Turner 1986). People, such as employees, try to

differentiate from others by means of positive character-

istics that they attribute to themselves, which is known as

intrinsically motivated positive distinctiveness (Haslam

2004). At the workplace, such characteristics can be team

cohesion or quality of work.

In IS research, social identity theory at the workplace

has been considered from perspectives including the psy-

chological (Pepple and Davies 2019; Klimchak et al.

2019), the organizational (Dahling and Gutworth 2017;

Mueller et al. 2019), and the societal viewpoints (Kenny

and Briner 2013).

However, most previous studies have focused on

examining social identity in human-to-human collaboration

and the resulting social behavior (Kohler et al. 2011). With

technologies such as VAs, which are capable of utilizing

human social cues (Maedche et al. 2019), the role of

technology is changing, and the boundaries between people

and technology are blurring (Pickard et al. 2013).

According to Young-Jae et al. (2020), people perceive it as

increasingly difficult to describe the uniqueness of humans

compared to machines and AI as the technology itself

could be perceived as a social actor (Wang 2017; Edwards

et al. 2019). This actor is less a technological environment
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than a possible new individual that could be part of an in-

group or out-group in the context of social identity

formation.

Revealing insights about the relationship between peo-

ple and AI will open up new opportunities for organiza-

tions and interesting insights for further research. However,

social identity theory is not the only concept that could

explain the role of AI in virtual collaboration. Another

concept from psychology addressing the social relationship

between humans and objects (e.g., technologies) could also

help to better understand the virtual collaboration between

humans and machines – the extended self (Belk 2013).

3.2 The Extended Self

People develop and maintain several identities according to

the context of their current situation (Burke 2006). Thus,

Burke and Stets (2009) argue that people play different

roles. For example, people face specific actors and topics at

the workplace according to the situation, such as a team

meeting or an idea pitch. Likewise, people need to adapt to

other situations at home, such as in the context of the

education of one’s children. Individuals have various roles

prepared for the unique situations they face. Besides those

roles, people maintain only one underlying self-concept

connected to fundamental rules and values that they

develop over time by categorizing in relation to others

(Stets and Burke 2000; Burke and Stets 2009). Hence,

identity is a well-discussed research area connected to

various disciplines, such as psychology (Tajfel and Turner

1986), social psychology (Leary and Tangney 2011),

sociology (Stets and Biga 2003), and economic psychology

(Belk 1988). However, it is worth analyzing identity in

relation to the increasing role of information technology as

a new resource in our life and work (Tian and Belk 2005;

Carter et al. 2015).

People extend their selves by considering particular

possessions in order to supplement their self (Belk

1988, 2013). However, the concept of possessions is not

limited to external objectives; it can also include other

people or group possessions. Furthermore, under the per-

spective of upcoming technology, Belk (2013) argues that

people can also consider digital possessions as potential

extensions of the self. This might be achieved by, for

example, dematerialization, sharing, or distributed memo-

ries. Particularly in the workplace of technology organi-

zations, Tian and Belk (2005) argue that employees need to

decide which part of the self fits the current situation of the

work, and how. On one hand, this decision includes the

process of negotiations between the ‘‘me’’ and the situa-

tion. On the other hand, this decision may stay hidden or

might be retracted.

However, due to the integral role of information tech-

nology in everyday life and work, understanding informa-

tion technology, for example, in the form of virtual

collaboration and new social actors such as VAs, has

become a relevant endeavor for IS research (Carter et al.

2015). In this regard, maintaining and extending the self

are two central functions in the context of information

technology and identity (Carter and Grover 2015). It is

necessary to answer the question ‘‘Who am I in relation to

this technology?’’ (Vignoles et al. 2011; Carter et al. 2015).

This material perspective focuses on individual thinking

and behavior (Dittmar 2011). Therefore, material identities

are verified when people gain control and mastery of an

object that they are interacting with.

Furthermore, people have a fundamental need to expand

the self and seek self-enhancement. They can achieve this

by supplementing social or physical resources, perspec-

tives, and identities (Aron et al. 2003). One possible way

for people to achieve this enhancement is by consolidating

capacities yielded by (material) objects to which they have

become emotionally attached (Belk 1988, 2013; Carter

et al. 2015).

3.3 Derivation of Hypotheses

Social identity theory and the extended self describe two

alternative pathways to maintain and form an individual’s

identity (Tajfel and Turner 1986; Belk 1988, 2013; Stets

and Burke 2000). Social identity theory holds that identi-

fication with other (social) actors leads to a sense of

belonging to the group (external attribution of an actor’s

values to the self; Tajfel and Turner 1986; Stets and Burke

2000). In comparison, the perspective of the extended self

conceptualizes that a positive identification with an (vir-

tual) object leads to an association of capabilities, charac-

teristics, or meanings directly to the self (internal

attribution of an actor’s values to the self; Belk 1988, 2013;

Tian and Belk 2005). Based on the considerations of the

theoretical background, Table 1 contrasts how the extended

self and social identity determine the perception of a VA as

a team member.

Previous research has stated that VAs can change how

we live and how we work (Wang and Siau 2018; Dias et al.

2019); thus, employees and organizations need to find out

how to collaborate with VAs within their virtual teams

(Seeber et al. 2018). People spend a large part of their lives

at their workplaces, where they build and maintain com-

plex social relationships (Ellemers 2004). Their work and

team colleagues hence represent important social resources

through which individuals build their social identity and

develop in-group and out-group behaviors (Tajfel and

Turner 1986). Thus, questions arise as to whether VAs are

perceived as part of these social resources, and whether
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they influence the identity of employees remains unan-

swered. As most VAs are designed as supportive tools

(Lamontagne et al. 2014) and not as equivalent virtual team

members, they still remain IS (Luger and Sellen 2016).

Therefore, it can be assumed that collaborating with a VA

as a chat partner or with a human chat partner impacts the

identification with that chat partner. We therefore devel-

oped the following hypothesis:

H1: Virtually collaborating with a VA or a human chat

partner impacts the identification with the chat partner.

VAs can increase collaboration within virtual teams

(Bittner et al. 2019; Seeber et al. 2020a). However, when

employees use VAs as supportive tools for solving work-

related tasks, it is likely that they interact less with their

virtual human team partners. Nevertheless, the time

employees spend with their virtual team impacts the team

identification (Massey et al. 2003). Therefore, we derived

the following hypothesis:

H2: Identification with the human team is lower after

collaborating with a VA than before.

Furthermore, Carter et al. (2012) have shown that young

students extended their self-concepts by including the

capabilities of their smartphones. According to Tian and

Belk (2005) as well as Belk (2013), also digital tools or

technology might be considered as part of one’s extended

self. This identification and enhancement might also be

attained by using, and thus incorporating, the capabilities

of a VA in a certain context, such as virtual collaboration at

the workplace. It remains unclear whether a new technol-

ogy such as a VA will be perceived as part of one’s

extended self. Thus, we derived the following hypothesis:

H3: Virtually collaborating with a VA or a human chat

partner impacts the perception of the respective collabo-

ration partner as part of one’s extended self.

Research has shown that VAs are perceived as sup-

portive technology (Brachten et al. 2020). However, it still

needs to be researched what role such technology plays in

self-identification at the workplace. Regarding social

identity theory and extended self, two alternative pathways

appear to maintain and form an individuals’ identity (Tajfel

and Turner 1986; Belk 1988). According to social identity

theory, identification with other (social) actors leads to a

sense of belonging to the group. Those social actors could

be human team members or VAs (Edwards et al. 2019).

However, perceiving VAs as social actors (Edwards et al.

2019) may contradict the perception of VAs as technology

(Lamontagne et al. 2014; Carter et al. 2015). Therefore, it

is possible that the approaches of social identity and the

extended self interfere in virtual collaboration with VAs.

Based on these assumptions, we derive that individuals’

identification with the team contradicts their identification

with technology as a part of their extended self. We,

therefore, derive the following hypothesis:

H4: The individual’s identification with the team nega-

tively correlates with the individual’s identification with

technology as a part of their extended self.

4 Method

4.1 Participants

In this study, we conducted a laboratory experiment to

examine how VAs in virtual teams are perceived when they

assist individuals in performing tasks. The experiment was

conducted in a lab at a German university between

Table 1 Social identity theory and the extended self in virtual collaboration with VAs

Perception of VAs

as virtual team

members

Confirmation of self-concept Contradiction of self-concept

Social identity

theory

The VA is perceived as a social actor. Perceived values,

rules, and standards also apply to the self. This leads to a

sense of belonging to the group/person (Tajfel and Turner

1986; Stets and Burke 2000; Edwards et al. 2019)

The VA is perceived as a social actor. Perceived values,

rules, and standards disaccord with the self. This leads to a

dissociation from the group/person (Tajfel and Turner 1986;

Stets and Burke 2000; Edwards et al. 2019)

Extended self The VA is perceived as part of the self. Capabilities,

attributes, or associations of the VA are attributed to the self

(Belk 1988, 2013; Burke 2006; Carter and Grover 2015)

The VA is not perceived as part of the self to protect the

self-concept. Capabilities, attributes, or associations of the

VA are not attributed to the self (Belk 1988, 2013; Burke

2006; Carter and Grover 2015)

Similarities Considering perceived aspect, such as values, rules,

capabilities, and attributes of the VA that fit positively with

the individual’s self

Dissociation of perceived aspect, such as values, rules,

capabilities, and attributes of the VA that do not fit with the

individual’s self
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November 12, 2019 and February 10, 2020. We invited

people via email, social network sites, and direct contact.

Participation was voluntary and could be terminated

without providing any reasons. As prerequisites, partici-

pants had to be at least 18 years old and experienced in

teamwork within an organization. In total, 50 people took

part in our study. We randomly assigned the participants

into two groups, resulting in a well-balanced sample of 25

participants for each condition. The groups were formed

ensuring that the proportion of women and men was

approximately equal by frequently checking the distribu-

tion of gender across groups. If the distribution of subjects

was skewed, the smaller group was prioritized. However,

due to extreme responding indicating a response bias, we

excluded four participants from the total sample. This

yielded a total of 46 participants (24 in the VA group). In

the control group, the participants were asked to perform a

task with the help of a human chat partner. In our experi-

mental group, the participants were asked to solve the same

task using a VA. In both cases, the collaboration with the

counterpart was possible via the online chat platform

Slack.1 In both groups, a trained experimenter supervised

the subjects to secure the subjects’ attention during the

course of the study. Overall, 84% of the participants were

female (N = 39), and ages ranged from 18 to 63 (M = 23.1,

SD = 7.54). Furthermore, 73% of the participants had

passed the equivalent of their A-levels, while 15% held a

bachelor’s degree.

4.2 Materials

For our lab experiment, we used a set of questionnaires and

modified scales to measure the constructs of interest. These

were composed of questions on the extended self, social

identity theory, demographic data, perceived workload,

satisfaction, and the evaluation and perception of the VA.

The analyses were calculated using the software tools

Jamovi (1.0.8.0) and SPSS Statistics (Version 25). All data

were presented and gathered via the LimeSurvey interface

(Version 3.17.5).

4.2.1 Virtual Assistant

To examine how social identity is influenced and whether a

VA expands one’s own self, we developed a text-based

system with the help of Google’s cloud service Dialog-

Flow.2 By using underlying ML technologies, this platform

provides easy access to the development of natural and rich

conversational interfaces (Canonico and Russis 2018).

To keep the interaction with the VA as simple as pos-

sible, we developed a system using a text-based interface

(Araujo 2018), which was integrated into the online chat

platform Slack, one of the most widespread systems for

simplified organizational communication. Participants

were able to interact with the VA simply by using a key-

board and computer screen (cf. Fig. 1). We explicitly

avoided using further influential factors, such as voice

commands or embodied avatars, to keep the interaction

straightforward. Moreover, embodiment does not neces-

sarily affect social behavior (Schuetzler et al. 2018). The

VA supported the participants in handling the task by

providing answers based on distinct keywords to questions

posed. The feedback included a question–answer compo-

nent (Morrissey and Kirakowski 2013; Lamontagne et al.

2014), which could be queried to gain information, support,

and instruction about the specific task. However, the VA is

only able to support the user in solving the ask by giving

applicable hints but does not provide an actual solution for

the task.

We deliberately chose aspects such as response time to

be comparable between both groups to reduce potential

influences on the performance and identification with the

team member (Massey et al. 2003). Furthermore, the name

of the VA (DialogFlow Bot) directly points to a VA as a

collaboration partner. Therefore, the subjects should be

aware that they were interacting with either a human or a

VA. Although our VA had basic conversational skills and

social cues such as ‘Ask to start’, ‘Tips and advice’, ‘Ex-

cuse’ or ‘Greeting and farewell’ (Feine et al. 2019) we did

not aim to differ specific social cues between the VA and

the human (Feine et al. 2019), because that was not our

research focus.

We aimed to provide a medium level of social cues to

ensure that the VA does not influence the results in one

specific direction. Implementing more social cues may

favor the perception of the VA as a social actor. In contrast,

less social cues could increase the probability of perceiving

the VA as a technical tool. With this, we ensured that

potential differences in the perception of the team member

are due to the team member’s nature (VA or human). To

summarize, the goal is not to deceive the subjects about the

chat partner but to investigate the difference in perception

of the VAs and humans based on the subject’s awareness

about the chat partner.

To ensure that the given task is realistic but manageable

during the experiment, we conducted a pre-study to verify

its suitability. This approach also served as verification of

the operability of the VA to guarantee a seamless collab-

oration during the experiment. The test was performed with

a sample of 10 students (6 female, 4 male) with ages

ranging from 22 to 31 (M = 25), which were randomly

selected at a university. We compared a text-based task

1 https://slack.com/.
2 https://dialogflow.com/.
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(TBT) with the critical path method (CPM). The TBT

required participants to read texts about topics that do not

rely on previous knowledge. In contrast, the CPM sorts

activities according to their dependencies and logical order

for determining the overall duration. Both tasks are com-

monly performed in organizations. The time limit for the

execution was 10 minutes. We measured the perceived

workload using the NASA Task Load Index (NASA-TLX).

On average, participants given the CPM task achieved

higher NASA-TLX scores (M = 12.5, SD = 3.85) than the

TBT group (M = 6.36, SD = 4.06). This difference of 6.13

was significant (95% CI [0.35, 11.91], t (8) = 2.44,

p = 0.040). Furthermore, it represents a large effect,

d = 0.98. We assess the CPM task to be more demanding

of participants compared to the TBT. Hence, participants

benefit more from a VA when being assisted with the CPM,

justifying its choice for the experiment.

4.2.2 Social Identity

We used two different questionnaires to measure collective

social identity as well as personal identification with the

team. For identification with the team, we used the About-

Me Questionnaire (Maras et al. 2018), in which the

respondents were first asked to indicate how much they felt

they belonged to the social group at their workplace. This

questionnaire consists of four items, which are rated on a

five-point Likert scale. One example item was ‘‘I like being

with my team.’’ The subscale of the About-Me Question-

naire had a medium-to-high reliability for the first

(a = 0.759) and second (a = 0.732) measurement time

points. The About-Me Questionnaire was queried both

before and after the interaction with the chat partner to

determine a possible change of the specific social identity.

In addition to the two measurement time points, we asked

whether in the interaction the VA or human chat partner

was perceived as part of the social group at work. This took

place after the chat interaction. For this purpose, we used a

modified About-Me Questionnaire (Identification with the

chat partner). An example item was ‘‘I am similar to my

virtual assistant.’’ We decided to use the scale directed

toward the chat partner to check for possible differences

between the general social identity attitude and the social

identity attitude toward the interaction scales. The subscale

of the modified About-Me Questionnaire had a high reli-

ability, a = 0.835.

4.2.3 The Extended Self

To measure the extended self, we used the extended self

scale by Sivadas and Machleit (1994). The scale is largely

based on Belk’s (1988) view of the extended self. With the

scale, Sivadas and Machleit (1994) aimed to assess the

degree of incorporation of possessions into the extended

self. The scale consists of six components scored on a

seven-point Likert scale. The subscale of the general

extended self scale (GES) had high reliability, a = 0.839.

We chose the scale as it was feasible to adopt for a VA as

the considered object for the items. After the chat inter-

action with the VA or the human, the participants had to

answer an adapted version of the extended self scale

(AGES) related to the specific chat partner. The AGES

measures to what extent the subjects perceiving the chat

partner as part of one’s self. An example item was ‘‘My

virtual assistant is part of what I am.’’ The subscales of the

second measurement scored a high reliability, a = 0.886.

Participant
Hello!

10:20

Dialogflow Bot
Hello!

10:20

Participant
How are you?

10:20

Dialogflow Bot
If you're fine, I'm fine!
As you have probably heard, I am here to help you with your tasks. To help you get started, I will give you a short introduction in the following minutes on how to ask me
for assistance. Let me know, when you are ready!

10:20

Participant
Okay, I’m ready.

10:21

Dialogflow Bot
Great, let’s start with the tutorial.

10:21

Today

B I S Aa @

Enter your message…

Fig. 1 Example of a chat interaction between a participant and the VA
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4.2.4 NASA-TLX

To determine the perceived workload of the task, we used

the NASA-TLX (Galy et al. 2012), a valid measurement

developed by the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration (NASA; Hart and Staveland 1988). Exam-

ining the perceived workload is important to check whether

the new VA influences the performance due to the potential

need for increased cognitive resources to interact with a

new technology. This assessment tool has successfully

been used in several research approaches and proven to be

valuable for laboratory experiments (Rubio et al. 2004;

Noyes and Bruneau 2007; Cao et al. 2009). The NASA-

TLX includes the following six subjective subscales: (1)

mental demand, (2) physical demand, (3) temporal

demand, (4) performance, (5) effort, and (6) frustration

(Hart 2006, p. 904). Mental demand explains how much

cognitive activity is needed, and physical demand, in

contrast, explains how much manual activity is needed.

Temporal demand represents the perceived time pressure.

Performance describes the perception of one’s own per-

sonal accomplishment, effort is the opinion of how much

work had to be done to reach a result, and frustration refers

to the level of disappointment during the execution of a

task. The subscale scored a high reliability, a = 0.808.

4.2.5 Satisfaction

To analyze the perceived satisfaction of the chat interaction

via the communication interface, we used the possession

satisfaction index (PSI) by Scott and Lundstrom (1990).

Measuring the perceived satisfaction may allow us to

reveal potential influences that could be caused by the

individual perception of the interaction. The PSI uses a

seven-point semantic differential scale and contains of

three two-pole items of (1) satisfied/dissatisfied, (2)

pleased/displeased, and (3) favorable/unfavorable. Fur-

thermore, the PSI scored a high reliability, a = 0.924.

4.3 Procedure

We divided our experiment into one experimental group

and one control group. Both groups were alternately tested

and told that they should consider the situation as if they

were at a workplace they are used to. In the experimental

condition, we requested the participants to solve a task in

collaboration with a VA. In the control condition, we

replaced the collaboration partner with a human chat

partner. The procedure of the experiment followed the

structure described in the following. All major steps of our

experiment are visualized in Fig. 2.

About-Me Questionnaire 
(Maras et al. 2018)

Extended Self Scale 
(Sivadas and Machleit 1994)

Demographics

Task and collaboration with the 
virtual assistant

Task and collaboration with a 
human chat partner

Assessment of the human chat 
partner

NASA-TLX 
(Hart and Staveland 1988)

Assessment of the virtual assistant

About-Me Questionnaire 
(Maras et al. 2018)

Extended Self Scale 
(Sivadas and Machleit 1994)

VA groupControl group

Fig. 2 Main steps of the

conducted procedure
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First, we briefed the participants about the experiment.

Furthermore, we asked them to read an introductory text

and to start with the survey. We reminded the participants

that they should imagine they are in a normal working

situation and that they should relate the questions to the

perception of their current team at work. Initially, we had

administered general questionnaires on the extended self,

social identity theory, and demographic data. In addition to

demographic data such as age, gender, and educational

level, we also collected information about the current

professional activity and the industry in which the

respondents are currently working.

After that, we asked both groups to solve a CPM. To

compare performance between the groups, we awarded a

point for each correct path and node. This yielded a max-

imum achievable score of 28. The goal was to plan a

research project for a market research unit of a large

company. Participants had to arrange an unordered list with

various process steps (such as ‘‘develop study idea,’’ ‘‘lit-

erature research,’’ ‘‘conducting the study,’’ and ‘‘develop

methodology’’) to identify the minimal throughput time.

They were to read an introductory text and an example to

gain a rough understanding of the task, and we told them

that they would have to solve a similar task shortly.

We informed the experimental group that they would

have the support of a VA who is well versed with the CPM,

whereas we told the control group that they would be

contacting a human chat partner. The VA as well as the

human chat partner could be contacted via a Slack chat-

room. To familiarize them with the interaction, we

instructed the participants to introduce themselves to the

assistant (or human chat partner), whereby the assistant (or

human chat partner) guided them through a tutorial dialog.

After this familiarization phase, we provided the CPM task,

which the participants had to solve within ten minutes. We

advised them to contact the VA (or human chat partner)

when any questions arose. We designed the task in such a

way that the participants did not have all the necessary

information for the required solution in advance in order to

initiate interactions with the VA. After ten minutes of

processing time, the examiner received the solution. We

then requested that the participants continue the survey.

With the following questions, we aimed to evaluate the

assistant and assess their skills during the task. Subse-

quently, we enquired the questionnaires on social identity

theory and extended self a second time to determine a

possible difference in perception. After completion of the

last question, we provided a short written debriefing to the

respondents to explain what had been examined in the

study.

To counteract possible disruptive factors that can arise

from interaction with a real human in the control group, the

human chat partners followed a semi-structured guideline

to ensure that the information provided was as similar as

possible to that of the VA. The chat partners were con-

trolled by one experimenter, who switched to the adjoining

room for both conditions.

4.4 Influence of the Perceived Workload, Satisfaction,

and Demographics on the Groups

To ensure that the results would not be unduly influenced

by further variables such as the age, gender, or education of

the participants or satisfaction with the chat interaction or

the perceived workload, we conducted the following

analyses. Determining demographical influences on the

main constructs of the study revealed no significant cor-

relation between age and gender and the extended self and

social identity scales. However, we observed a small cor-

relation between age and the About-Me Questionnaire

(Identification with the team), r (46) = 0.313, p = 0.034.

Additionally, checking for group differences between the

various education levels did not show any significant dif-

ferences toward the (modified) About-Me Questionnaire

(Identification with the chat partner) as well as the GES

(Perception of technology of one’s self) and the AGES

(Perception of the chat partner as part of one’s self). The

mean scores of both groups revealed a medium perceived

workload. However, to check for a potential difference, we

conducted a t-test for independent samples due to the non-

significant Levene and Shapiro–Wilk tests. Overall, there

was no significant difference between the VA group

(M = 10.7, SD = 3.16) and the human chat partner group

(M = 11.2, SD = 3.65), p = 0.611 and d = -0.129. Fur-

thermore, the data did not show a difference between the

VA chat partner group (M = 2.88, SD = 1.56) and the

human chat partner group (M = 3.11, SD = 1.89) regard-

ing the satisfaction score after the chat interaction,

p = 0.113 and d = -0.134.

To check whether satisfaction with the interaction and

perceived workload are related, a correlation was

Table 2 Correlations in the VA group between perceived satisfaction

and the single NASA-TLX items

Items NASA-TLX N r p

Performance 24 .575 .003

Effort 24 .506 .012

Frustration 24 534 .007

Comparing the achieved score in the CPM task between the human

group (M = 15.2, SD = 6.13) and the VA group (M = 17.2, SD =

6.84) revealed no significant difference, p = .359 and d = .315
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calculated between the two variables. To reveal insights

about the two groups, we conducted correlations separately

for each group. Satisfaction was positively correlated with

perceived workload r (24) = 0.662, p\ 0.001 in the VA

group but not in the human group, r (22) = 0.204,

p = 0.363. Table 2 presents further significant correlations

in the VA group between perceived satisfaction and the

single items of the NASA-TLX score.

5 Results

In this section, first, we check the observed major scales’

(GES, AGES, About-Me, and Modified About-Me) relia-

bility and validity measures (Cronbach and Meehl 1955;

O’Leary-Kelly and Vokurka 1998; Peters 2018). Second,

we introduce the results regarding social identity theory

and the extended self. Table 3 summarizes the values for

composite reliability, average variance extracted (AVE),

and construct validity. The comprehensive results are

shown in the Appendix (available online via http://link.

springer.com), including factor loadings as well as corre-

lation coefficients for each item of the major scales. In

summary, the described constructs explain on average

more than 50% of the variance (Table 3). Regarding the

validity measurements, construct validity shows that the

modified About-Me Questionnaire might be linked to the

AGES.

5.1 Social Identity

To check for potential group differences regarding the

distinct social identity questionnaires, we conducted a one-

way ANOVA. According to Levene’s test for equality of

variances, we cannot assume equality for the collective

identity orientation scale (F (1,44) = 6.294, p = 0.016),

thus we chose the more robust Welch’s one-way ANOVA.

For collective identity orientation, the VA group

(M = 2.18, SD = 0.364) differs significantly from the

human (M = 2.82, SD = 0.711) group, F (1,30.7),

p\ 0.001.

To examine social identification with the specific chat

partner (bot or human), a linear regression model was

calculated that predicts the score on the modified About-

Me Questionnaire based on the participant’s group and the

control variables age, gender, satisfaction, and perceived

workload. According to Levene’s test of equality of vari-

ances (p = 0.484) and the Shapiro–Wilk test of normality

(p = 0.713), we assume equality of variances as well as

normal distribution. Results of the multiple linear regres-

sion model indicated no significant effect overall, F

(5,49) = 1.44, p = 0.230, R2 = –0.153. The individual

predictors were examined further and indicated that satis-

faction (t = –2.18, p = 0.035) is a significant predictor in

the model (Table 4).

H1 stated that virtual collaboration with a VA, com-

pared to a human partner, affects social identity, that is, the

Table 3 Validation of measurements

Composite Reliability Cronbach’s a AVE About-Me Modified About-Me GES

About-Me .780 .759 .477 – – –

Modified About-Me .843 .835 .576 r = -.003 – –

GES .840 .839 .471 r = .111 r = .323* –

AGES .891 .886 .577 r = .152 r = .589*** r = .467***

Note: *p\ .05, **p\ .01, ***p\ .001

Table 4 Model coefficients towards social identification with the

chat partner (modified About-Me scale)

Predictor Estimate SE t p

Group: human–VA 0.0606 0.2384 0.254 .801

Age -0.0147 0.0188 0.254 .439

Gender 0.1421 0.3751 0.379 .707

Satisfaction -0.1687 0.0774 -2.180 .035*

NASATLX 0.0718 0.0414 1.734 .091

Note: * p\ .05

Table 5 Model coefficients towards identification with the chat

partner as part of one’s self (AGES)

Predictor Estimate SE t p

Group: human–VA 0.03410 0.3284 0.104 .918

Age 0.00897 0.0259 0.346 .732

Gender -0.37018 0.5166 -0.717 .478

Satisfaction -0.16296 0.1066 -1.529 .317

NASATLX 0.05785 0.0570 1.014 .317
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degree of identification with the chat partner. This is not

supported by the findings.

To test within each group whether identification with the

teams and colleagues differs before and after solving the

task, we conducted a paired samples t-test for group dif-

ferences with a 95% confidence interval and the two

measurements of the About-Me Questionnaire as paired

variables for each group. For the VA group, the Shapiro–

Wilk test of normality was non-significant (p = 0.173), and

no violation of normality was therefore assumed. On

average in the VA group, the first measurement (M = 3.58,

SD = 0.810) of the About-Me Questionnaire was slightly

higher than the second measurement (M = 3.34, SD =

0.638). This difference was significant t (23) = 3.15,

p = 0.004, with a medium-sized effect (d = 0.64). There-

fore, the results support H2, indicating that people who

collaborate with VAs indeed identify less with their human

team after interaction with the VA than they did before. For

the human group, the Shapiro–Wilk test of normality was

also non-significant (p = 0.056), so no violation of nor-

mality was assumed. Thus, a paired samples t-test was

conducted for the human group. The test showed no sig-

nificant differences (p = 0.773, d = -0.063) between the

first measurement of the About-Me Questionnaire

(M = 3.38, SD = 0.427) and the second measurement

(M = 3.33, SD = 0.633).

5.2 The Extended Self

To examine the role of the extended self in the context of

social identity and virtual collaboration, we conducted

group comparisons and correlations. We analyzed the score

of the GES as well as the score of the AGES regarding the

chat interaction used in the experiment.

To reveal potential influences of the groups and control

variables on the identification with the chat partner (AGES)

as part of one’s self, we applied a linear regression model.

Levene’s test for equality of variances was not significant

for the AGES (p = 0.279); thus, equality of variances was

assumed. Results of the multiple linear regression model

indicated no significant effect of the group (human or VA)

or the control variables age, gender, satisfaction, and per-

ceived workload on the identification with the chat-partner

as part of one’s self (AGES), F (5,49) = 0.666, p = 0.652,

R2 = -0.0768. The individual predictors were examined

further, and none of them were significant (Table 5). These

results do not support an impact of the groups, thus H3 is

not supported by the findings.

Furthermore, we investigated the relationship between

the two scales of the extended self and the perception of the

chat partner (VA and human) as being part of one’s social

group at work. To this end, we conducted a bivariate cor-

relation overall for both groups as well as separately for

each group. Overall, the GES score, r (46) = 0.467,

p = 0.001, and AGES score, r (46) = 0.589, p\ 0.001,

showed significant positive correlations with the modified

About-Me Questionnaire. Analyzing the relationship for

the VA group revealed a significant positive correlation

between the GES score and the modified About-Me

Questionnaire, r (24) = 0.486, p = 0.016. Likewise, the

AGES score correlates significantly, r (24) = 0.641,

p\ 0.001. The human chat partner group showed only a

significantly positive correlation for the AGES score and

the modified About-Me Questionnaire, p = 0.009, r

(22) = 0.540. Therefore, the correlation between the GES

score and the modified About-Me Questionnaire was not

significant, p = 0.336, r = 0.215. To summarize, the results

do not support a negative relationship between individuals’

identification with the team and individuals’ identification

with technology as a part of their extended self (H4).

However, the results revealed a positive relationship.

6 Discussion

6.1 Key Findings

In this study, we examined how a VA affects social identity

and the extended self in virtual collaboration. First, we did

not find a significant impact of virtual collaboration with a

VA, compared to a human partner, on social identity, that

is, on the degree of identification with the team (H1). In

this context, VAs may do not differ as a team member

compared to a human. This is consistent with the results of

Edwards et al. (2019), who found that VAs could act as

equal social actors.

However, a key finding of this paper is that people who

collaborate with VAs identify less with their (human) team

after their interaction with the VA than they did before

(H2). This medium-sized effect indicates that working with

VAs could influence the social identity of a person in the

context of virtual collaboration. This may be explained by

the fact that the person feels more independent and able to

solve the task alone. Even if, according to Young-Jae et al.

(2020), people increasingly face difficulties in expressing

the uniqueness of humans compared to AI applications,

VAs seem to reduce the social identification with team

members. This may be explained by the feeling that people

experience less connection to their team after interacting

with the VA solely. However, this does not appear to be

due to an emotional attachment to the VA as You and

Robert (2018) found a connection between team identity

and emotional attachment to VAs. Therefore, further

questions arise for future IS research: How should we

design a VA in order to strengthen the feeling of being

connected to the team? How important is the role of
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identification with one’s own team for future work? What

impact will VAs have on team collaboration? What

implications will VAs have on the digital workplace?

There is no significant difference in the perceived

workload of the task and the achieved score between the

group supported by a VA and the group assisted by another

human. The workload of solving the CPM assisted by the

VA is therefore neither perceived as higher nor as lower.

This result is contrary to Moreno et al. (2001) and Brachten

et al. (2020), who were able to show that individuals

supported by VAs outperform humans who did not use a

VA. Furthermore, Mechling et al. (2010) demonstrated that

groups advised by a VA reach better outcomes. However, a

positive lesson that can be drawn from this is that the task-

solving with the VA did not put any additional strain on the

participants in solving the tasks. In this respect, the support

by a VA seems to be similar to the support by another

person.

The results do not suggest an influence of collaboration

with a VA or a human chat partner on the perception of the

respective collaboration partner as part of one’s extended

self (H3). According to identity research, the formation of

identity and its extension is a dynamic process that adapts

over time (Burke and Stets 2009; Carter et al. 2015). At the

point of introducing a new technology, the participants did

not perceive the VA and the human chat partner differently

regarding the chat partner as a resource for maintaining or

enhancing the self.

6.2 Implications for Theory: The New Concept

of Virtually Extended Identification

As a key finding and in contradiction to H4, the study

revealed that someone who identifies with their team

members is also more likely to identify with the technology

as a part of their extended self and vice versa. This high-

lights a possible connection between the theory of social

identity and the concept of the extended self, as some lit-

erature hinted at. We found a positive correlation between

the individual’s identification with the team and the indi-

vidual’s identification with technology as a part of their

extended self (H4 not supported). Particularly, for social

identification with technology, such as VAs as team

members (Seeber et al. 2020a), the underlying concept of

the extended self could be considered to explain upcoming

interactions. Considering individuals’ mental processes in

social groups, individuals divide other team members into

either their in-group or out-group. They apply social rules

and determine the value of their own group related to other

groups (Tajfel and Turner 1986). This conceptualization

does not sufficiently consider that technology, specifically,

a VA, is capable of being a virtual team member. Working

with a VA as a virtual team member might enrich one’s

social group by perceiving the VA as a team member of the

group (external perspective). Furthermore, a VA might

support one’s self-esteem by positively identifying with the

VA’s characteristics and capabilities, which might lead to

enhancing one’s human capabilities (internal perspective).

Therefore, VAs may be externally attributed to one’s in-

group as a team member or be part of one’s in-group by

internally attributing the VA to one’s self. However, past

research does not differentiate the two pathways that we

examined with H4.

People use newly introduced technology such as a VA

and identify with the capabilities and characteristics of

these supportive tools when they start to compare them-

selves with the VA. On one hand, people feel connected to

this technology that might lead to improving their own

capabilities with the aid of a VA. On the other hand, people

then perceive the VA as a social team mate, according to

Seeber et al. (2018). This can also be the other way around.

Therefore, both concepts are necessary to understand how

human behavior is influenced by newly introduced tech-

nology such as VAs. Furthermore, analyzing the construct

validity has shown that the constructs of the extended self

and social identity theory directed toward the VA are

connected (Cronbach and Meehl 1955; O’Leary-Kelly and

Vokurka 1998). We hence derive that for the context of

virtual collaboration, the construct identification with team

(members) of the social identity theory and the concept of

the extended self are intertwined. Each may represent dif-

ferent facets of the same underlying construct. This

becomes evident regarding the aspects of social compar-

ison and positive distinctiveness of the social identity

theory and the process of extending the self. People con-

sider personal attributes, other people, groups (e.g., values

of the group), or abstract ideas (e.g., morals of society) in

regard to their self when forming the self. An extension of

the self can take place by regarding these (social) aspects

through control (e.g., a technology), knowledge (e.g., a

person), or a feeling of belonging (Tajfel and Turner 1986;

Belk 1988; Carter et al. 2015). Thus, people compare

themselves with people and technology to determine and

extend their own identity. This also happens with posses-

sions, such as technology at the workplace (Tian and Belk

2005). By positively identifying with the VA, positive

distinctiveness can be brought about, especially in the

workplace.

Our findings suggest a positive connection between

social identity theory and extended self (H4). We therefore

propose combining these two aspects of identification into

the overarching construct of virtually extended identifica-

tion to understand the relationships evolving in virtual

collaboration with VAs (see Fig. 3). Virtually extended

identification describes the process of maintaining and

extending the self by comparing the current self with a VA.
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On the one hand, the VA substitutes the role of a human

collaborator, according to Seeber et al. (2018), Demir et al.

(2020), and Panganiban et al. (2020). On the other hand,

the VA is also considered as technology, according to

Schwabe (2003), Bajwa et al. (2007), Frohberg and Sch-

wabe (2006), and Vahtera et al. (2017). Thus, the observed

relationship between the extended self and the social

identification with the VA reveals that a VA as a supportive

conversational technology has a dual function. This means

that people can assess a VA as a social actor as well as a

form of technology at the same time. Therefore, virtually

extended identification describes the degree to which a

person’s identity matches the perceived identity of the VA

as a team member (social actor as an external attribution to

the in-group) and the degree to which the capabilities of the

VA are attributed to the person’s self (internal attribution to

the in-group by the identification of the VA’s characteris-

tics, values, and capabilities with the self). This dual

function of the VA is also based on the results suggesting

that VAs do not significantly differ compared to a human

chat partner regarding influence on perceived workload,

performance (H1 and H3 not supported). However, satis-

faction might have an impact on the identification with the

chat partner in the context of virtual collaboration as the

findings imply. Thus, companies could save valuable

resources by deploying VAs in virtual collaboration as a

chat partner. VAs should be deployed as both supportive

tools to assist work-related tasks and as members of virtual

teams to increase social identity and positive distinctive-

ness. In this way, the positive aspects of both theories (Lin

2015; Vahtera et al. 2017) could be used to achieve an

overarching goal more efficiently. The creation of a social

presence through social cues (Feine et al. 2019) could

further reinforce these aspects (Franceschi et al. 2009).

Thus, one of the most relevant findings of this study is

that social identity and the extended self in virtual col-

laboration with VAs are not contradictory, as assumed in

H4. VAs can be perceived simultaneously as team mem-

bers and as tools. The boundaries between technology as a

collaboration platform and tool and technology as a partner

for virtual collaboration seem to blur. However, the ques-

tion arises as to whether our findings can be generalized

since we examined a specific VA in our experiment. In this

respect, recent research is currently using many VAs,

chatbots, and conversational agents that are purely text-

based agents (Hofeditz et al. 2019, p. 201; Diederich et al.

2020; Brachten et al. 2020). We used the social cues that

are effective according to current knowledge (Feine et al.

2019) and tried to keep the interference factors, such as the

influence of a time limit on team performance (Massey

et al. 2003), as low as possible. Our insight into the rela-

tionship between social identity theory and the extended

self in the context of virtual collaboration with VAs leads

to an advanced understanding of machines as teammates

and can be explained by the existing IS literature (Schwabe

2003; Waizenegger et al. 2020; Seeber et al. 2020a, b).

6.3 Limitations and Further Research

This study examined the effects of a newly introduced

technology. It may be possible that the perception of the

VA changes over time by using the VA for a longer period.

Further studies may use and compare these findings with

studies where VAs are used over longer periods of time.

The level of anthropomorphism of a VA and the use of

different social cues might also influence the perception of

a VA. This aspect should be considered in future research.

As we focused on understanding the perception of VAs

in the context of social identity and extended self, we

examined one cultural background which is Central Euro-

pean. Further studies may consider cross-cultural differ-

ences in regard to VA adoption. Moreover, further studies

may aim for a larger sample size to show possible unre-

vealed effects. Furthermore, we strongly recommend test-

ing the proposed construct of virtual identification in

different collaborative scenarios to take the next steps in

understanding identification in the context of virtual

collaboration.

Moreover, not only text-based communication but also

interaction via speech may have an influence on the per-

ception of VAs (Edwards et al. 2019). Additionally, the

collaboration platform used in which the VA was inte-

grated could also have influenced the social identity (Hu

et al. 2017). Furthermore, the virtual collaboration envi-

ronment might also be an influencing factor on the per-

ception of the VA. We suggest that future research consider

Virtually Extended 
Iden�fica�on

Social Iden�fica�on with 
my team members

Iden�fica�on of the VA as 
part of one’s self

Social Iden�ty Extended Self

Collabora�on with Virtual Assistants (VAs)

External a�ribu�on 
to in-group

Internal a�ribu�on 
to in-group

Fig. 3 Symbolic formation of social identity and the extended self in

the context of virtual collaboration with technology such as VAs
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potential differences in virtual collaboration between dis-

tinct environments.

7 Conclusion

This study provides new insights regarding social identity

theory as well as the concept of the extended self in the

context of virtual collaboration. First, it was shown that

people who work with VAs identify less with their (human)

team after their interaction with a VA. Therefore, collab-

orative VAs may influence the social identity of a person.

Second, this study highlights that someone who identifies

the VA as part of their extended self is also more likely to

identify with (virtual) team members and vice versa. The

revealed intertwining emphasized that research needs to

change its understanding of (social) identification in the

context of virtual collaboration with VAs. Neither concept

should be regarded in isolation.

This study contributes to social identity theory as well as

the extended self by proposing a new construct to under-

stand identification with team members and technology in a

collaborative context. The study reveals that the relation-

ship between social identification with (virtual) team

members and expanding the self through technology such

as VAs is not contradictory but rather that they comple-

ment each other. VAs are not only perceived as resources

to maintain and extend one’s identity but also as social

actors. This implies that research should not separate these

concepts but rather combine their specific aspects to

understand human behavior in virtual collaboration. To this

end, items of both constructs may be combined and eval-

uated to develop the new virtually extended identification

construct. This concept may be better suited for under-

standing human behavior in the changing landscape of

virtual collaboration.

This study also provides practical contributions. VAs are

a collaborative tool with a low entry barrier. The findings

suggest that the support of a VA is similar to that of a

human. Thus, organizations could save valuable resources

by using VAs to support employees in their tasks. Espe-

cially in the context of a newly introduced technology, one

could expect the effort needed to learn the technology to

lead to an increase in perceived workload, but no signifi-

cant effect was observed. However, the results indicate that

the collaboration with a VA might lower the identification

with other team members. As a worst-case scenario,

employees do not feel part of the human team in return.

Thus, decision makers should take measures to encourage

the continued identification with other colleagues when

introducing such technology within the organization.

However, people might identify VAs as resources for

expanding their own capabilities, but at the same time VAs

might be seen as social actors during collaboration. Over-

all, VAs are a resource-saving tool that managers may use

to support their human employees. In this context, the

introduction of VAs should be accompanied by measures to

support the continued social identification with other col-

leagues, such as social events or gatherings.
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